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1.
I'm wandering lonely through the wood,

Seeking nature's scent and sight
To fill me up with strength and delight.

A sullen void is covered by the hood
But my heart cannot hide
The yearning from inside.

Suddenly my spirit longs to fly
As a beauteous creature strikes my eye.

Young, pure, naked and free,
The nymph is attracting me.

2.
On glittering grass she stands right there;
From her holy feet to her dancing hair,

How gentle, lovely and fair!
With the green synthetic wrap I wear,

I approach the being with care,
Sense sweet magic in the air.

My spirit is swirling high,
The creature's beauty lights up my sky.

Young, pure, naked and free,
The nymph is charming me.

3.
Now she stands before me just one pace;

My heart is jumping with ease,
My intention knows only peace.

An expression of shyness in her face
And she runs off and flees,
Vanishes amidst the trees.

Stay! I cry. Don't know what to do.
Look, beneath I'm just as you!
Don't leave me here in pain!
But my entreaty is in vain.

4.
A troop of guardians sworn to order and law

Comb out the forest knowing no awe.
For a lewd female demon they seek.

They won't find her where ever they may peek.

A sky-blue bus comes along,
People get out asking what's going on.

I tell them what I have heard;
Of my love no word.



5.
Near a clear, deep, murmuring brook

Inhabited by big-bellied trouts,
I spot a case on the ground.

Precisely, I look
At what I have found.
It is hers, no doubts!

I pick it up to figure out the remains,
Marbles and notes it contains.

Pervaded by felicity.
I'll keep it so she'll be

Always in my memory...
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